Kryal Castle:
Kryal Castle is a long-established family tourism park with over 40 years of history. It is currently in its seventh
year since reopening under new ownership. Kryal Castle prides itself as being a family-oriented fantasy and
medieval themed park, and provides entertainment for all ages, as well as a comprehensive and hands on
immersive medieval education experience for school groups of all demographics.

Performance Team Position:
We are in search of 1 performer to join our close-knit team in a casual position. You job will include performing
in pantomimes, street performances, arena shows, and murder mysteries, and well as being an education
facilitator for school groups, presenting demonstrations, face painting, hosting birthday parties and even more!
We want to find someone who is fun, open to a challenge and holds an outstanding team ethic and positive
attitude. While we expect a high level of performance ability from our actors, we also require excellent
customer service skills, and an innate ability to work under pressure.
Good availability is essential. Applicants must be available to work most days of the week, including weekends,
public holidays, school holidays and some evenings.
Applicants need not apply without a current Working with Children's Check.
We'd love to see what you can offer us. A strong performance background, fun attitude, excellent availability
and a willingness to create in a team environment is essential. However, a background in children
entertainment, education, and improvised theatre is highly regarded.

Applications:
Applicants must have examples of the following:
- Strong examples of on stage experience, including naturalism, improvisation and comedy
- Experience working with children
- Working on your own and working as a team
- Working in high pressure situations
- Specialist skills such as juggling, horse riding and fire twirling are not essential, but highly regarded.
Prospective employees must have their own car. Applicants from Melbourne or similar distances will be
considered, but we expect the same reliability from them as we do from our local employees.

Audition:
If your application is successful, we will email you to arrange a phone interview on May 29th, which then may
be followed by an audition. Auditions will be held on June 5th and 6th. Ideally you will be required to begin
training as early as Saturday the 8th of June.

Job payment
We work under the Amusements, Events and Recreation Award.

